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May 1, 1957 


Sam L. Phillips, John Phillips, C. R. Phillips, F. 0. Phillips 
and Horace Phillips, and Frank Phillips 


Rec'd. to date:	 Applications:	 125 


Contracts: 70 
Denials: 46 
Withdrawals: 6 
In process:	 3	 125 


Certifications: 


Total 17	 2V7' 2Y4. 


Paid in full: 5
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION• 


WASHINGTON 25, D. c.	 600 


December 4, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 


From:	 L. G. Houk, Chief, Nonmetallic Minerals Division 


Subject: Evaluation of Application and Field Examination Report 
Docket No. DMEA-441-Nica 
Robert Patterson Green, Sr. 
Robert Patterson Greene Mica Prospect 
Mitchell County, North 


Denial of application is recommended. 


Mica: Very little was observed in place. Mica recovered 
averaged 1 to l- inches in size, greenish-brown in 
color, badly mineral stained and cracked. None of 
strategic grade. 


Pegmatite: A fine grained pegmatite exposed by bulldozer cut 
for a distance of 150 feet. Concordantly emplaced 
along a series of contorted southwest plunging dragfolds. 
One end of pegmatite pinches and swells to a maximum 
of two feet in thickness. The northeast end exposed 
for a distance of 40 feet with a maximum thickness of 
12 feet. Composed of fine-grained sodic feldspar, 
disseminated quartz, some microcline, fine-grained 
biotite and very little muscovite. Country rock - 
soft weathered mica gneiss and schist. 


Workings: Recent bulldozing about 150 feet along strike. 


Past production: None. 


Applicant's proposal: 50 feet of shaft and 100 feet of drifts 
at total cost of $4,970.00. 


Recommendation: Since no strategic mica was observed by the Field 
Team, they feel that an exploration project is not







warranted. The Nonmetallic Minerals Division concurs 
as do also the commodity members of the Geological 
Survey and the Bureau of Mines. 


W. C. Anderson 
Nonmetallic Minerals Division







UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	 Ti 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. k 


November 20, 


•  
Memorandum V 
TOO	 Nonmetallic Minerals Division 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. F. Dietrich, Chief, Branch of Ceramic and Fertilizer 
Materials 


Subject: LMEA-1#1il8 (mica) 


Applicant: Robert Patterson Greene, Sr. 


Name and Location of Property: Robert Patterson Greene Prospect, 
Mitchell County, N. C. 


Date of Field Team Report: 11/6/56 


Date Rec'd. by Br. of Ceramic & Fertilizer Materials: 11/13/56 


Field Team Recommendation: Recommend denial of application. 


Comments:


1. Sufficient work has been done to indicate the pegmatite 
is not suitable for producing large quantities of strategic mica. 


2. No strategic quality mica was encountered in the pegmatite 
dike. 


Recommendation: 


I concur with the recommendation of the Field Team. 


rn


W. F. Dietrich







•	 0 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
•	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY  


WASHINGTON 25, 25. D. C. 


November 15,


IN REPLY REFER TO: 


W2i7 


'e
I 


Re: DNEA 4418 
Robert P. Gr 
Robert P. Greene Prospect 
Mitchell County, North Carolina 
4,970.00 - Mica 


Memorandum 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team Report 


The applicant requested assistance in exploring a 12-foot 
pegmatite exposed in a bulldozed cut. In the course of the trenching, 
a few pounds of small stained block mica were recovered. 


The examiners found the pegmatite to be very fine grained, 
quartz deficient, and to contain little strategic muscovite. The 
composition and environment of the pegmatite are considered conclusive 
evidence that it lacks mica-bearing potential and the examiners and 
Field Team recommend denial of the application. 


I concur with the recommendation.


,PIU 
N. E,Nelson
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


tLDG. 
KOXVLL 2, TEN N.


November 6; 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DMEA, Washington, D. C. 


From:	 Field Team, DMEA, Region V. Knoxville, Tennessee 


Subject: Field Examination Report, Docket No. DMEA 4418 (Mica) 
Robert Patterson Greene, Sr., Bakersville, N. C. 
Robert Patterson Greene Prospect, Mitchell County, N. C. 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the above 


designated examination report. 


The Field Team concurs iith the Examiners, that this 


prospect should be denied because of the absence of a favorable 


mineralogical and textural environment, and the lack of strategic 


grade muscovite.


— - . vemo^^^^ C 
Rgobetrt 24h'l-durence 
Executive Officer 


V. J./Lyn6h/ 
Member, Burau of Mines 


Enclosures 4


Reviewed by 
DA OPERATING COIITT
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


D1EA FIELD TEAM REPORT REGION V 


On 


DMEA 


ROBERT PATTERSON GREENE PROSPECT 


1Miea 


By 


Robert A. Laurence, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey 


and 


Sheldon C. Bergman, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey


%V2 8173d by 
OPERATING 


October 30 1956,,,,,
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• FIELD EXAMINATION REPORT	 - 
On 


DMEA l miea ROBERT PATTERSON GREENE PROS. 
Plitchall County, Nor t Carolina 


Applicant: Robert Patterson Greene, Sr. P.O. Box. 94, BakorsviJLle, L 


A previously unexplored, contorted, fine grained pegmatite 
has been recently exposed by about 150 feet of strikelength 
bulldozing. The pegmatite is extremely fine grained, and both quartz 
and muscovite—deficient, The absence of a favorable mineralical 
and textural en*ironment is strong recommendation for denial. 
The mica-potential of the pegmatite has been fully explored by 
the applicant's preliminary bulldozing. 


Introduction 


Location 


The prospect is at the foot of the southeast slope of 
Pine Ridge, 0.74 airline miles N 42 0 E of the road-intersection 
at Hawk, Mitchell County, North Carolina. (Carvers Gap, N.C.— 
Tern. Quad., TVA Ed.1934,1:24,000). 


Examination: 


The prospect was examined October 30, 1956 over a period 
of about one hour. The examiners were accompanica by the appli- 
cat, Mr. Robert P. Greene, Srand Dr. Y. K. Bentor, Director 
of the Geological Survey of IsraeL 


An arcuate strike-oriented bulldozer trench has been 
excavated by the applicant approximately 150 feet long, 12 to 15 
feet wide at the bottom and a maximum of 20. feet deep on the upas 
hill side of the trench. The trench is oriented roughly N 42 0 E 
to 1\! 850 E and exposes about 85 feet of pegmatite along strike. 
The applicant reported an investment of about 300 in bulldozing. 
This is reportedly a new prospect with no old works or post pro-
duction. A rather old tracked Chicago-Pneumatic compressor is 
situated northeast of the trench. No other equipment or improve-
ments were noted at the site. 


The applients application, proposal, and breakdown of cost 
seem reasonable, and well presented. • In quality, it is well above 
the usual mica application.







S	 . 


Pegmatite exposed in the bottom of the bulldoer trench 
appears to be concordantly emplaced along a seriesbc contorted 
southwest plunging dragfolds. The southwesternmost 55 feet of 
pegmatite exposed, strikes N 550 E and dips 650 NW. This seg 
mant pinches and swells to a maximum of 2 feet in thickness, 
It pinches out completely to the southwest. The northeastern 
part of the pegmatite is exposed fora least 40 feet along strike 
and is a maximum of about 12 feet thick. It strikes approximately 
N 700 E and dips 650 NW. The two segments are joined along their 
southeast margins and exhibit several dragfolds (see map). 


Outward from the margins of the pegmatite is a 1 1/2 to 2 
foot zone of soft weathered muscovitebiotite gneiss and schist. 
Outside of this zone is a weathered hornblende gneiss and schist. 
Closely spaced epidotized joint fractures, oriented N 300 W 700 NE, 
were observed in the walls of the trench. 


Pegmatite is composed of predominantly finegrained sodic 
plagioclase, occasional very fine-grained disseminated quartz, and 
a few large isolated crystals of microcline. Very fine grain 
disseminated biotito is fairly common. Very little muscovite was 
seen in place, The Applicant had recovered only a few pounds of 
small stained block from the bulldozing. 


The muscovite recovered by the Applicant is a maximum of 
two inches in diameter and averages 1 to 1 1/2 inches, It IS 
greenish-brown in color and is badly mineral stained and cracked. 
None of it was of strategic grade. 


Conclusions and Recommendation 


The very fine texture, and quartz deficiency of the peg-
matite, and the 'sl, Lize, quantity, and quality of the muscovite 
Is fairly conc1usi%7t1Tt the subject pegmatite bas very little 
potential for the occurrence of strategic muscotite. 


If further exploration were to be done, the Applicant's 
proposal presented the. best approach, but the deposit appeared 
to be adequately explored by the preliminary bulldozing. Denial 
of the application is recommended. 


Examined: October 3'O 19560


R. A. Laurence, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey 


S. C. Bergman, Geologist 
U. S. Geological Survey
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OFFICE CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT 
MITCHELL COUNTY


R. P. GREENE, Clerk	
BAKERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 	


MRS. MAE E. SNYDER, Deputy Clerk 


October 4th, 1956	
OCT8 1956 


Mr. Lawrence G. Houk, Chief" 	 Re: Docket No. DIV1EA_441.mica 
Non-metallic Minerals Div. 	 Robert Patterson Greene Mica Prospect 
Defensp Minerals Exploration Admn. 	 Mitchell County, North Carolina. 
Washington 25, D.C. 


Dear Sir:
This will acknowledge reciept of your letter under date of 


October 2nd, with .rè'gards to the execution of seven copies of Form 205, 
"Consent to Lien and Subordination Agreement" by the Home Federal Sav-
ings & Loan Assn. of Johnson City, Tenn. who holds a Deed of Trust on 
the tract of land covered in the recent Application made for Federal as-
sistance for purpose of mica exploration on the said tract. 


You will please be advised that I have taken this matter up 
with the President of the Home Federal Savgs & Loan Assn. who in turn, 
referred it to the attention of their attorney, who advised that they 
refuse to execute the forms on the grounds that it would' tend to void 
thier rights conveyed to them in the Deed of Trust which they hold. 


Frankly, I donot beleive that they thoroughly understand the 
wording of the "Consent to Lien and Subordination Agreement", and the 
real meaning and purposes as conveyed in the form. They seem to be un-
derk the impression that they would be conveying all thier rights held 
under the Deed of Trust over to the Government encluding all thier lien 
rights on the property. (surface) ects. 	 I have tried to explain the 
proceedure to them but they dont seem to be intrested in taking any chances 
in the matter one way or the other. I donot know of anything else that 
can do to get them to sign the forms. If it is at all possible to close 


the loan contract without their signature I would be willing to go along 
with the Government in this matter and I can make a. justified bond in an 
amount sufficient to secure the Government against any default on my part 
in carrying out the contract. You can advise me about this. 


Thanking you very much, I am 


Qbert Patterson Greene,Si, 
P.O. Box 94 
Bakersville, N.C.











/	 •40.4 
OFFICE CLERK OF SUPERIOR COURT 


MITCHELL COUNTY
R. P. GREENE, Clerk	


BAKERSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 	
MRS. MAE E. SNYDER, Deputy Clerk 


August 25th, 1956.


Subject: DNEA..441 
Re:Exploration Assistance 


United States Department of the Interior 
Defenje Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Gentlemen: 


In regard to your letter of the 16th, and the consent to lien 
and subordination agreement, will say that Mr. Nat T. Winston, 
president of the Home Federal Savings & Loan Association, of 
Johnson City, Tennessee, is away on vacation for a week or so. 


I will see Mr. Winston, soon as he returns and have alli9f 
théiorms signed and return them to you. 


Yours truly, 


Rq-" @Wiz4^^	 *' 
A 


Robert Patterson Greene, Sr. 


ME-


UG2 7i
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Augus 21, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Nonmetallic Minerals Division 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


Fran:	 W. F. Dietrich, Chief 
Branch of Ceramic and Fertilizer Materials 


Subject:	 (mica) 


Applicant: R. P. Green, Sr. 


Name and Location of Property: R. P. Green Mica Prospect, Mitchell Co., N. C. 


Date Application Rec 'd.. by Br. of Ceramic & Fertilizer Materials: 8/15/56


Comments:


1. This is a new prospect and no data available in this 
office on this property. 


2. It appears a field examination is necessary to determine 
the feasi1iility of a project. 


Recommendation: 


It is recnended that the field team visit this mine when 
in that vicinity, to ascertain if an exploration project is justified.. 
If so,'the field team and applicant should agree on a definite plan 
of exploration on a unit-cost basis.


W. F. Dietrich 


Attachment 







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.	 - 


August 15, '1956 AUG 151959 
Re: DNEA 4418 


Robert P. Greene, Sr., 
IL P. Greene Tract 
Mitchell Co., N. C. 
$4070.00 - Mica 


OF
	 I	 0	 IN REp x REFER TO: 


Memorandum 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E.. Nelson, U. S.. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of a we].]. prepared application. 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring a 
9-foot pegmatite revealed by recent bulldozing in the course. 
of which an open cut 150 feet long, 18 feet wide, and 20 feet 
deep was made. 


Some mica was recovered from the zoned pegmatite. 
There are no signs of old-time mining. 


Referral of the application to the Field Team is 
recommended.


4""
N. E. Nelson











EXPL


AIW Government's Use Onlv 
 . ION PROJECT CONTRACT- 


Operator Operator___ 


Docket No. DMEA-________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_ ......_ 


Contract Date______________________ 


.5	 -
0MF-205 


W
^Ioir';-Anes and supercedes MF-	 and MF-203) 
.3ine 1956


CONSENT TO LIEN 


and 


SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 1/	
AUG 1 3 956 


To the United States of America: 


Referring to that certain land in the County of 	 Mit.hll	 -, State of 


Nort. rCaro1ina	 desdribed 


Being a---('3-!--) acr trt pf Thnd 1ntr1 inCanerrek Town 	 Mitchell
County, State of North Carolina, and known as the R.P. Greene, fract. 


on Page 319, in Register of Deeds office for Mitchell County,  


which is the subject of a proposed exploration project contract, hereinafter called the "contract," 


.with.--the United States of' America, her\einafter called the'"Government;" in-" àonsideration of the 


contract and a fr an inducement, to the Government to enter 1into it the und(rsigned hereby-- 


/ 
1 Undertakes and agrees that property in, which the Government may acquire an interest 


or equ'it under the contct,may be di smantled, severed from the •lnd, nd remove, as may be pro- 
vided in the 'onttact; and' Ve Government 'sinterest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 	 Agreed. 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the land and upon 'any production of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the Contract; Agreed, 


03•	
Subordinates the undersigned's' right, title, claim, or interest in or against the 


land and in any production therefrom to the rights of the Government under the contract with respect 


to royalty on production and liens to secure same; 	 Agreed. 


4. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against, the land other than the following: 


(If "none" inser.t the word "none." Do not leave 1ines"bla'ik:) Encumbrance of $ 3,000.00 in favor., of lime Federal Savgs & Loan Assn. of Johnson City, Tenn. .ee 
Deed of Trust as recorded inDeeLQL1n	 Bk.JiQ.._Z7 Page No,7ei 
in the Register of Deeds office for Mitchell, County, 	 C. 


1/ Mining or production from the land': is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to pay royalty to the Government. 


ai Either (a) insert the, legal description' of the land, 'or (b) strike out the words "as fo1lws" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, or other document] dated
 


and recorded in Book	 , Page "	 , official records of said county," If (b) 
\ 


is used,' the book and page of recordation cannot' be dispensed with. If the space provided is 


insufficient, i,ise an Annex, and refer'.tQ the Annex in tho'space.	 ' '''







5. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) . to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 


undersigned's right, title, claim,, or interest in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 


the contract with .àut notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement 'shall extend and 
apply thereto. Agreed*.	 .	 . 


.7...' Addd. provis1on .:- •	 . ..............'.	 ' .	 (Stat-e' "Noxe". or "See Annex No. 	 ") 
L pne.	 * 


Dated this	 day of 	 195 


èi[;eai]  


[Seal]	
'c	


" [Address] 


[Seal]
	


[Address] 


[Seal] 


[Seal]	 [Address] 


[seal]	 .	 .	 [Address] 


i, r


who s 


or Vice—Pre dent, etc.) o 


of said corjoFhtkon by aul 


powers.


cretary,c.) f the corpo 


Bd this agre m t was the 


aid corporat n; that said' 


-4j_of its o rning body)


certif1 that I am the - 


.fion namAi heifein ; that	 I 
_______ (President 


reement was uly signed. fo and in behalf 


d was wit n	 scope 1' i	 corporate 


•	 .•.	 ..,,	 .	 ......,.".,	


.,.


 


[corporate Seal] 


r . r	 ,


f	 •'	 .	 ::.. 


• NT.-DUP. SEC.. WASH., D.Q.	 W
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!iF-2O5 


(Combines and supercedes MF-	 and MF-203) 


June 1956


AW Government's Use Only. 


EXPL	 ION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator___	 - 


Docket No. DMEA-______________ 


Contract No. Idm-E________________ 


Contract Date	 - 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


and 


SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 1/ 


To the United States of,America: 


Referring to that certain lfnd in the County of 	 toha11	 State of 


North Caro1inp ,	 described


/1' 


Be!n—a--434) icro tract of land 1ocitod in—Cane-C-r-*ek- T-ownship, itche1l 
County, State ol 1orth Carolina, and known is the R.P. Greene, tract. 
Eo.z_a-mo.xe fuller deac.rition ee Ded— recorded in Deed Book # 10] - 
on Page 319, in Register of Deeds office br £Iitche11 County I.C. 


which is the subject of aproposed exploration project ',contract, hereinafter calked the "contract," 
5	 ..,  


with the United States of America hereinaftr called the 'Governxnent"
S'
 in consideration of the 


contr7,d as an.1oement tp	 Government to entepto it thndersigned1p'ceby-- 


\ 1. Undertakes and agres that 	 oprty in'wich,the Governmnt may'acuirean interest 
or euit under the cbntyct' may be dismantled	 evered from the land and removd, as	 y be pro- 
vided in the contract and the Government's infe rest and equity in such property shall be prior 


and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; 	 Agreed... 
2. Grants to the. Government a lien .upon all of the undersigned'è right, title, and 


interet in the land and upon any production: of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the' 


Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by. the Contract; Agreed. 


3. Subordinates the undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the 


land and in any production therefrom to the rights of the Government under the contract with respect 


to royalty oii production and liens to secure same; 	 Agreed. 


4. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien; or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's right title claim or interest in or against the land other than the following 


,(If . "none !' insert' the word 'one." Do 'not leave lines blank.) 'Encumbrance of $ 39000.00 
in favor of Home Federal Savgs & Loan Assn. of Johnson City, Tenn. ffiee 


in the Register . of Deeds officefor i1itche11 Côunty.'C. 


/ Mining or prodtiction from-the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to pay royalty to the Government. 


/ Either (a) 'insert the legal description of 'the 'land, 01' (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in a lease [or contract, deed, 'or other ddcu'mentj' dated 	 '-, 


• and recorded in Book 	 •, Page' 	 _, official records of said county," If (b) 
• is used,' the book and 'page of recordati'on"oannot be dthpensed with. If the space provided is 


insuffiqient;-vs9 an Annex, and rer to the Annex 'in the space.







5. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 


under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 


the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto. Agreed. 


7. • Adde'd proision _______________ :(St at "Noe' or 'See. Annex No._") 


Dated this	 day of	 195_6 


4 [Seal] /P	 h'ess] 
d1 I _J2_ a _4._A_7 7 '	 [Seai]	 ft 	 [Address] 


[Seal]	 [Address] 


[seal] __________________________________ [Address] 


[Seal]	 [Address] 


[seal]	 [Address] 


t\ /	 /	 (Secret9Ly,.e'tc.) ofe corporat/n named h,	 th'k


 am the 


 
___ ho signe t is agreem t as then	 ________________________________ (President 


or Vic President,	 c.) of sai corporation that said a reernent was	 ly signed f r nd in behalf 


of	 rpôratio	 •authori	 its go e mg body, a was with	 the scope o its corporate


power


[Corporate Seal] 


4 


Ir.-DU?. SEC. !ASH.. D.C. 	 71







EXPL 


AW Government's Use Onlv 


 ION PROJECT CONTRACT 


Operator__	 - 


Docket No. DMEA-__________________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_____________ 


Contract Date 


1 
MF-205	 •0 


(Combines and supercedes MF- 	 and MF-203) 


June 1956


CONSENT TO LIEN 


and 


SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 1/ 
To the United States of America: 


Refe.rring to that certain land in the County of	 ritcho11 	 State of 


North	


.	 _ 
4	 .	 -. 


Cotnty, State of forth Carolina, and' known a the ktJ. Greene, tract0 
oarption oo Deed	 rocoad- 1eed 3ok 101, 


on ?age 319, in Register o.. Deeds office for Witchelqll  County, .C. 


which is they subject of a proposed exploratin project 4contract hereinafter called the "contract 
with the /United States of America her4inafter cal1d the "Government " in consideration of the 


contract and as an inducement to the Government to enter into it the undersigned hereby-77


I	 .	 7 U	 .. 
1	 Undertakes\ and agrees that property? in which the Government may acquire an interest 


.	 p	 .	 . or equityinder the ;contra
1 	


\\t may be ,dismant1ed; severed froffi the land, and emoved, assS ay be pro-
vided in--'the contract; and , ,the GovrnmeI	 interest and equity in .uch property sh'11 be prior 
and superioto any adverse right or claim of the undersigned;	 Agreed. 


2. Grants to 'the Governriient •a lien upon all of the undersigned 'right title, and 


interest in the land and upon any' prôduôtion of minerals therefrom, ' to ecüre the payment to the 
Government of a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the Contract; Jgreed. 


3. Subordinates the undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the 


land....and in any produbtionthere'frbm to the rights of the Government under the contract with respect 
to royalty or production and liens to secure same; 	 Agreed 


4'. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's' right, title, clai.:m, or ii'terest in or against the land Other than the following: 


(If "none" insert the word "none." Do not leave lines llank.) Encumbrance of	 3,000.00 
in favor. of Home Federal Savgs & Loan Asn • of Johns ,n, City, Tenn *,11
in the Register of Deeds offiö Thr iiitchell County.,. 


1/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to pay royalty to the Government. 


Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 


and insert "in- a lease [orcontract, deed, or other document] dated 	 -, 


and recorded in Book 	 , Page	 •	 .., official records of said county." If (b) 


'is used, the book and page of recordation 'cannot be dispensed with, If the space provided is 


insurrici$flt,u$? an Annex, •and.rer t9 the Annex in the space.







5. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the 'Government's rights 


under this Agreement to, any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 


undersigned's right, 'title, claim, or interest' in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including' an agreement of termination) and assignments of 


the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto. Agreed. 


7. Added provision: 	 (State "None" or "See Annex No._") 


Dated this ,_11th day of A110I.Si	 195 6 


4	 [5ea1i67T	 !!!^jAddressj 


[Seal] f(	 f( -	 '' [Address] 


[Seal]	 '	 [Address] 


[Seal]	 [Address] 


[Seal]	 [Address] 


[Seal]	 '	 .	 [Address] 


/ ecretark\ et/of 


Xgre


iati nam)terei\th/ j 
ho signed this	 eement w 	 '	 (Pre dent 


or"Vic —President, et	 of said corp ration; t eme was duly s ned for an ' behalf 


ofj4 corporation b uthority o i s govern and	 within t	 cope of it orporate 


[Corporate Seal] 


InA f P7 
/ 


INT.-DUP. SEC. • WASH.. D.C.
	 71
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MF.-2O5 


(Combines and süpercedes MF-10 and MF-203) 
June 1956


EXPL	


Government's


ION PROJECT CONTRACT 
Operator__, 


Docket No. DMEA-_______________ 


Contract No. Idm-E_________________ 


Contract Date________________________ 


CONSENT TO LIEN 


hnd 
SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT / 


To the United Stats of America 	
AUG, 


J 


Ref ejring-1\to that certain l and in the County of	 Mitchell  of 


'North Carolina	 describe'd 


acre tract of l and located in Cane Creek_Township, Mitchell 
County, State of North Carolina, and known as the R.P. Greene, tract. 
For a more fuller description see Deed ZZU as re_tded in Deed Book — 
i101, on Page 319, in Register of Deeds office for Mitchell County, N.C. 


which is the subject of 9Kproposed exploration project contract, hereinafter c.led the "contract," 
wflh:.':th/' Jnited Statesof America, h'reinafter caLd the "Gornment;" inj cons ide 'rat ioii of the 


contract and as an incJiceinent to the7 Govérnment t,onter into i, the undersi.gned hereby- 
I?	 /	 I 


p	 1	 Undertakes and agrees that property in which the Government ,may acquire an interest 
il	 ' 


or eqiity'under	 contract may,-be dismantled; severed fromthe land, and/removed, as may be pro- 
•	 /1	 1•  


videtl in the contict; and the Government's interest and equity in su
.
ch'property hall be prior 


and supeiof to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; Agreed. 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 


interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the 


Government of. a percentage royalty on production as may be provided for by the Contract; Agreed. 


3. Subordinates the undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the 


land and in any production therefrom to the rights , of the Government under the contract withrespect 


to royalty on production and liens to secure same; Agreed. -	 - 


4. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrance upon the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against, the land other than the feilowing;, 


(If "none" ' insert' the word "none." Do not leave-lines blank.) Encumbrance of a 3,000.00 
in favor of. Home Federai-avgs & Loan Assn. of Johnson City, Tenn. See 
Deed of Trust as	 No ,77 ^..ia_ge 
in the Register of Deeds office 'for' Mitchell County, N.C... 


1/ Mining' or production from the' land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 


obligation to pay royalty to the Government. 


/ Either (a) insert-the-legal description of 'the land, or' (b) strike 
and insert "in .a lease [or ' contract, deed, or other document] dated - 


and recorded in Book , Page '... , official records of said county." If (b) 


is used, the book and page of recordation. 'cannot be dispensed with',' If the space provided is 


insufficient,, use an Annex 1 and re.fer 'to the Annex in the space.


out the words "as follows"







5. ' Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 
with the provisions , of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 
undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes. and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto. 


7 ' : . Adde4.pr:ovision:: 'n	 ":.':;	 ' '.	 ' r:' "' '.' ( S 't&te"None" -o' *t1See Annex No.	 ) 


A	 '" 
) Dat6.4 this	 r day of h 


	


I1Steai]	 9fr4 6á	 dress] 


	


4i2	 [Seal]	 4 	 [Address] 


	


[$e,l]	 ,	 - [Address] 


	


[Seal]	 [Address] 


	


[Seal]	 -	 [Address] 


	


[Seal]	 [Address] 


rtify . that I 


kent


 


(Secre ary, tc.) of the	 rporati	 na ñ'm d herei ; th
_ w o signed th s reement w s t en   


or Vic —President, e .-) of saidco oration; th 	 said agreem	 was duly s ned	 alf 


of	 corporation	 authority o its governi g ody, and w within th	 cope ate


powe S.


[Corporate Seal] 


,O,r 


C-'	 (	 r 


	


r	 C 


)	 1	 -	 Cf 


 
A/I	 - 
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MF-205 
(Combines and supercedes MF—	 and MF-203) 
June 1956


	


-	 Goy	 _L.Qi1y 


	


EXPL	 ION PROJECT CONTRACT 
Operator__  
Docket No. DMEA—  
Contract No. Idm—E______________ 
Contract Date  


CONSENT TO LIEN 
and 


SUBORDINATION AGREEMENT 1/ 


To the United States of America:	 AUG 1 


Referring to that certain land in the County of 	 Mitchell	 , State of 


vvvv 


	


No= Carnl-Ina di	 described 


Un&L32) er tr.tt nf Thnd 1w.qtij 	 Cane rrpk Township, Mitchefl. County, State f North Carolina, andknown as the R.P. reene, tract. 


#101, on Page 319, in Rgister of Deeds of "ice- for 44it,chell County, N.C. 


which is the \,
'subject of a proposed exploration project/contract, her/inafter called }the "contract," 


7, with: the United States of America ,fhereinafter:\cal,, ed the "'Government;" in consideration of the 
F	 i 	 \ / contract and as	 inducement nducement to the Government to nter into i't,i the undersiged hereby--//\\ 


	


/s	 A 
1 ffUndertakes and ages that prop erty" :in-which thGoernment my acquire an interest 


' or equity under the contract maij bedismant1ed, severed from the land, and remove	 may be pro-
vided in the contract; and the Government's interest and equity in such proporty'shall be prior' 
and superior to any adverse right or claim of the undersigned; Agreed. 


2. Grants to the Government a lien upon all of the undersigned's right, title, and 
interest in the land and upon any production of minerals therefrom, to secure the payment to the 
Government of a percentage royalty on production as maybe provided for by the Contract; Agreed. 


3. Subordinates the undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the 
land and in any production therefrom to the rights of the Government under the contract with respect 
to royalty on production and liens to secure same; Agreed. 


4. Represents and undertakes that there is no claim, lien, or encumbrarce upon the 
undersigned's right title claim or interest in or against the land other \than the following 
(If "none" insert the word "none " Do not leave lines blank ) Encumbrance of 	 3,000.00 
in favor of Home Federal aavg8 & Loan Assn. of Johnson. City, Tenn..Sfle 


in the Register of Deeds office ' .for Mtche1i County,. 'N.O.	 -- 


/ Mining or production from the land is not required, and in the absence of production there is no 
obligation to pay royalty to the Government. 


/ Either (a) insert the legal description of the land, or (b) strike out the words "as follows" 
and 'insert "in 'a. lease [or contract, deed, 'or other document] dated  
and recorded in Book	 :	 , Page 	 official records of said county." If (b)
is used, , the book and page of recordation cannot.be dispensed. with, If the space provided is 
insufficint, uso 44 Annex, and rQfgr to thQ Annex in thq space.







5. Undertakes and agrees (a) neither to commit any act nor assert any claim in conflict 


with the provisions of this Agreement; and (b) to give advance notice of the Government's rights 
under this Agreement to any subsequent transferee, mortgagee, encumbrancer, or lessee of any of the 


undersigned's right, title, claim, or interest in or against the land, or any production therefrom 


furnishing the Government with two copies of such notice; and 


6. Consents to all amendments (including an agreement of termination) and assignments of 
the contract without notice thereof, and undertakes and agrees that this Agreement shall extend and 


apply thereto. Agreed. 


7. Added provision: ___________________ (State "on" or "See Annex ,No._")
NI 


Dated this	 day of August	 ' 195....4 


[Seal]	 0 /199MS Y4 &JV' [ Address] 


>	 [Seai] ...J	 1	 [Address] 


[seaiJ	 -


 


[Address] 


[Seal]	 [Address], 


[Seal]	 [Address] 


[Seal]	 [Addressj 


certify that Iàm...the  
1	 1 .•. 


a 


(Sec.r tar 


t	


, etc.) of	 e	 rporation name herein; that 	 . 


who signed i agreement was en 	 ____ 	 (Itesident 
or Vice—Presid	 , etc.) of said rporation; that aid agree men was duly sig	 for and in behalf 


of said corpor on by authorit o its governin 	 dy, and wa	 ithin the s o eof its corporate 


[Corporate seal] 


O-te( 07V Q4J 
42ed, A/ 


INT.-DUP. SEC. • WASH., D.C. 	 1	 71
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August ]i, 1956 


4r. Robert Pattersoi	 Sr,,,
	 Subject: DF4118 


P. 0. Box 91
	


Re: Exploration Assistance 
Bkersviil, N. C.. 


Dear fr.. Greene 


The receipt of your application dated August Up 196 


for exploration assistance u.nder . the Defense Production Act of 190, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 	 S 


Your, application has been assigned Docket Number DMBA-1i8. 


and referred to the Nonmetallic Minerals tivision. 


Kindly identify Lill future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours,


Chief 


Operations. Control and° 
StntiBtics Division.







(Revised A 1952)	 UN1TSTATES DEPARTMENT OF THE 14. RIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


Form Budg!  


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. L - - 
Metal or Mineral ... 7t4ia1-------------- 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost i 4 ) i.-i c.... 
Participation (Government %) ---------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailingaddress: -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------


•------------------------------
•------------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an acconipanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is. 
not to be included in the exploration project contract Re ing.a34acr.e .. ract	 land --- 1óed --- jn,----- 
CaCrekTownhi	 ------ 


•	 (b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 	 None. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 
-----------------


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 	 Owner 
•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 	 3,000toHmFe.d.era1Say&s 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the	 afifins X!Umf 1(i	 dQ]Q 9 


location notice. 


4. Physical description.— (a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. see attached sheets. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. do 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you.require its return to you. 	 see attached sheets 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points,	 do	 . 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. do	 16-66551-1







5. The exploration project.—(a) te the mineral or minerals for which you wisi .o explore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proosed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within	 ---- days and be completed within	 months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person oi persons who will supervise the operations.LQ 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con-tracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as.per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.).	 I 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 S	 S 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish ail itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented; putchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator,th the estmated rental; purchase price, o . suggeted use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will, be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. ao 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment) , analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 () 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec 7, DMEA No 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs ?	 J C)	 pc_ti. 


FA Money	 Use of equipment owned by youc 	 Other


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information sect forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
A his knowledge and belief. 	


S	
- S	 S	


S 


Dated 


OZINMica
V. 


By------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICC	 16-66551-1
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Re: GREENE' ) Robert Patterson 
P.O. Box-"94, 
Bakersville, North Carolina. 


SUPPLEMENT. SHEET NO 1. 
-re-, 


FORM 1'-103, (Revised) 


Sect. 4-(a)	 PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT. 


The proposed mica exploratory project hereinafter refer-
red to as the"R.P. Greene Mica Prospect," is located in Cane 
Creek Township, Mitchell County, State of.North Carolina, up-
on the .34 acre tract owned by the applicant. The prospect its-
self is located on top of a low ridge the crest of which points 
roughly North-South being about 500 yards North of the Cane creek 
public road .approximately 3/4 of a mile east of the Hawk, N.C. 
posto'fice and about; 5 miles east of Bakersville, . N .C. • There is 
no signs of any past mining having been done at the site. There 


•	 is at the present time an open pit approximately 150 feet long 
by 18 feet wide and 20 feet deep at lowest point. This work was 


•	 'done by a bulldozer during the past week. 


Sect. 4-(b) _PAST & CURRENT PRODUCTION OF PROJECT. 


As stated in Sect. 4-(a) above,, there is no sign of any 
old mining have been done in the past at this site. The open 
150 foot cut described above was just done this week by the ap-
plicant with a bulldozer which work resulted in striping-off-the 


• capping and 'exposing a .pegmatite body some 8 to 10 feet wide. be-. 
• tween the slates. A small amount of green mica books of good 
grade was recovered during this excavation work by' bulldozer. 


Sect. 4-(c)	 GEOLOGIC DATA OF PROSPECT. 


The main pegmatite body which will average about 9 feet be-
• tw'e.en the slates strikes a course which will run North, 30 East 
and South 30 .West with a , gentle pitch of the body to the South. 
Both slates are exposed with the hanging wall slate being more 
prominently, observed. The main body is composed of kaolinized 
feldspar with which there is a mingle of 'hard pods of feldspar. 
Two cores of' quarts are exposed which run with the strike of the 
main pegmatite body. These quartz cores will average 16" to l" 
in thickness. The mica books are associated with the quartz and 
seem more-plentiful where the cores narrow down. The books are 
dark greene in color of good texture and block and resemble very 
much the mica produced at the old Hawk Mines. The applicant has 
good reasons to beleive that a large, amount of high grade mica 
can be recovered if the'prospect is properly 'developed. 


Sect. 4-(d)	 ACESSIBILITY OF PROJECT. 	 S ' 


The' proposed mica exploratory project site is readily acessi-. 
ble for inspection being located some 500 yards off the main Cane 
'Creek public road some' . 5 miles East of Bakersville, N.C., the 
said Cane. Creek road being hardtopped from Bakersville to the 
Hawk postoffice,' some 3/4 mile's west of the project. The 3/4 milE 
from postoffice to 'mining site is over good gravel road to within 
500 yards of 'the proposed mining site. The nearest railway sta-
tion is at Toecane, N.C. 8 miles, distance on Clinchfield Railway. 
• The nearest mining supply point being Spruce Pine, N'.C. which is 


some 18 miles from the proposed mining site. The nearest. resident 
is that of the applicant some 250 yards, from mining site.
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Re:. GREEIE, Robert PttetrsonSr. 
P.O. Box- 94, 
Bakersvillé, North Caro1na. 


SUPPLEMENT SHEET NO 2. 
-re-


FORM MY-103, (Revised) 


MANPOWER SUPPLIES, MATERIALS, Ects. 


An ample number of fully experienced mica miners are avail-
able in the irnmeadiate vicinity of the proposed mining project to 
assure 'proper and safe operation of the project if approved for 
proposed exploration. All necessary supplies, materials and e-
quipment fOr mining purposes may be had at Spruce Pine, N.C. or at 
Penland, N.-G. some 17 & 18 miles distance from Project. An elec-
tric transmission line is within 250 yards of the proposed project 
andall water needed is available. 


PROPOSED EXPLORATORY WORK. 	 .	 . 


After a careful study of the pegmatite body exposed by the 
recent excavation 'done at , site of proposed project, it' is the ap-
plicants opinion that a-vertickil shaft some 5' X '7' in diamiter be 
sunk on the vein at the deepest point of present penetration and 
said shaft driven'dOwn with the pitch of the, main body to a depth 
of some 50 feet. At the 50 foot 'level it is proposed that.a drift 
be driven some 50 feet each way from the center of the bottom of 
the shaft with the run of the main pegmatite body, NE & SW. No 


'contacts with any previous workings would be obtained as there is 
'no , visible signs of anyold mine working 'in the near vicinity of 
the proposed shaft or drifts. The proposed operation as outlined 
herewith would call for a 50 foot UXXX!X 5' X 7' vertical shaft 
and 100 feet of drifting ( 50 ft each way from bottom of shaft 


Sect. 5.-(d)	 MINING QUALIFICATION OF WORKERS. 


As stated heretofore, sufficient number of fully experienced 
mica•miners'aré available to hire for this proposed exploratory 
project and no miners with under two years actual experience would 
be hired on the project at any time. The applicant has had over: 
5 years actual mining experience and would act in the capacity of 
supervisor of the project most of the time. In case of necessary 
absense on his part an experienced 'man would act in his place as 
project supervisor in charge of all operations. 


Sect. 60	 ESTIMATE OF PROJECT COSTS BY UNITS. (Rental & Purchase Basis) 


Sect. 6-(a)	 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTS.--.-MONE,, 


Sect. 6-(b)	 LABOR & SUPERVISION. 


110. Classification
}frly 
Rate


Wkly 
Rate


Mthly 
Rate


12 Week Period 
Rate-40 Wkg Hrs. 


1-. Supervisor	 ' $ 1.75 $ 70.00$ 280.00 $	 40.00 
1- Drill Optr	 '	 ', 1.50 ' , 60.00 240900 720.00 
1-. Hoist Optr	 ' 1.25, 50.00 200.00 600.00. 
2- Muc'kers@ 1.00 ea


,
2.00 O.00 320.00 960.00


Sect. 4- (e 


Sect. 5..(a
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Re GREENE, Rober a&tsbn Sr. 
P.O. Box- 94, 
Bakersville, North Carolina. 


• SUPPLEMENT SHEET NO.3.
-re-


FORM MF-103, (Revised) 


Sect. 6-(c)	 OPERATING MATERIALS &' SUPPLIES.'	 Purchase Basis), 


Unit,	 Items.	 No. Units, .	 Unit Cost.	 Cost 'For Period 
Gal.	 Gasoline	 . 400 0.24 '96.00 
Qts.	 1Iotor Oil	 ' 100.	 , '	 .20 20900 
Ea.	 Lubricator 1 20.00 20.00 
Lft.	 1" pipe (iron) 200.	 ' .16 32.00 
Lbs.	 Dynamite 400 '	 .25	 '	 ' 100000' 
Ea.	 El Exploders 6' 250 .16 0.00 


• Lft.	 Air Hose ,' 50 060	 ' 30.00 
Ft.	 Tung Drill Steel 24 6940, 153960 
Ea.	 El Blastg Batty 1	 ' 25.00 25.00 
Ft,	 Lead Line	 ' 100 .10 10.00 
Ea. Mine Bucket - ' 1	 ' 5.00
-


5.00 
•Totals .$ $ 531.60 


Sect. 6-(d)	 OPERATING EQUIPMENT. (Monthly Rental Basis) 


Unit.	 Items. No. Units.	 Mthly Rental 12 Week Period 
Ea. Compressor, 105 .	 1 '	 0	 135.00	 .	 ' 4	 405.00 
Ea., Jackhammer, Drill ' .	 1 50.00 150900 
Ea. S.D. Gas Hoist
-


1 3500 105.00, 
TOTMS $ 220.00 8	 660000 


Sect. 6(e) 'REHABILITATION & REPAIRS. (NONE) 


Sect, 6 .-(f) NEW BUILDINGS-INSTALLATIONS. (Purchase Basis 


Unit, ,	 Items.	 No. Units. Unit Cost.. Cost For Perio 
Ea., Tool House	 '	 .l' $ 75.00 '	 $	 75.00 
Eã. P. Magazine	 .	 .	 1	 ' 2.00 25.00 
Ea.


, 
Exp. Magazine	 '	 1	 ' 15.00 '	 1.00 


Totals-3 ------4115.00 $ 115.00


Sect. 6-(g) MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES.--  


Federal Payroll Taxes @ 3% of 93.60 for 12 Week Period $ 93.60 
Employers Liability Ins. 5 Man Crew, (estimated)----------. 150.00


	


EmDlo\rees Ins. (Groupe)"." 	 fl " ( estimated)----------200Q00 
Totals - - ----- ------ ----------- ---- 4J.OU 


Sect. 6-(h) . ' CONTINGENCIES.	 :'	 '	 ' .	 '	 • 


10 Hours Bulldozer Work @ 10.00 per Hr.-----------------$ 100900 
(Road work,  ects.) rpq -$100.00 


Sect. 7-(b)	 EXPLINATION OF OPERATORS 25% PARTICIPATION IN PROJECT 


The Operator (applicant) will furnish his 25% of the total costs 
of the proposed project by furnishing all small hand tools such 
as-picks, shovels, bar,, hammers, wheelbarrows, ects' and in addit- 
ion he will meet 1,22.55 of the accrued payroll amounting to 
a total of 4 3,120.00 for the 12 week working period. 







Re GREENE, Robert Patterson Sr. 
P.O. Box-'94, 
Bakersville, North Carolina. 


SUPPLEMENT SHEET 10 • 4. 


_FORM MF-103. (Revised) 


RECAPITULATION OF ESTIMATED COSTS OF PROJECT 
-----BY UNITS----


Labor & Supervision for 12 Week Period, 5 Man Crew----- 4 3,120.00 
Operating Supplies & Materials ----------------------- --- ------531.60 
Operating Equipment. --.--------------------- - ---------- -------660.00 
Buildings & Installations ---------------------  ------------115.00 
Miscellaneous Expenses------------------------- ------- - 443.60 
tontingencies------------  ---------- -------- -------------- --100.00 
Total Estimated Costs* of Rèposed 12 Week Project- 4,970.00 


GENERAL SUIv IARY OF PROJECT EXPENSES AND 
THE GOVERNMENT & OPERATORS PARTICIPATION 


TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS OF PROJECT, (16 WEEK PERIOD)--------- 4,970920 
APPLICANTS SHARE OF ABOVE @ 25% OF ESTIMATED COSTS.----------1,242.55 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF LOAN SOLICITED, 0 75%OF TOTAL COSTS..-.----- 3027965 


•	 Rqpectfully Submitted, 


Robert Patterson Greene, 
'PO. Box-94, 
Bakersville, North Carolina.. 
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